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ONE HUNDRED YEARS AGO

B
I

The population of the world In 1800

was about 640000000 It IIs How elli
rated at 1500000000 but while the
number of human beings ou the art I

is Increased 1355 per Clot their cohe

lion hat become w much closer thatI

commerce has Increased 11153 l10r

cent From the exchange of nfei r

article of luxury carried on the

back of animals or In slow salllni I

vessels commerce hat expanded t n
tit It now Interchange the prodnct
all Linda and climes utilizing tbe
swltflly moving train by land and the
scarcel leu swift steamhlp by sea

In 1800 the pack animal carried a

load of a tow hundred lpounds or 11

wagouload at snot a ton Now the
railroad car accepts at ranch as twen
ty tams could haul and the engine
hurries twenty or thirty of theo ve
hicles to tho ocran a thousand mile
away whore the steamship swallows
the load of twenty or thirty such
trains and Kfore the steamship has
pnuM out of sight of laud the con

signee ou the other tide of the globe

hat received notice of Its departnreof
the cargo It carrie and of the day and
almost the hour at which be may ex

pert Its arrival

The lint tteamihlpcrosscd t the ocean

In IBID In 1000 the team tonnage
afloat U over 13000000 end the sail
Ing tonnage over 11000000 The
first vessel 1 from New York to China
required fifteen months for the round
trip now one may accomplish the
Journey both ways In a little over Ia

mouth

In 1803 a trip to Europe occupied
over a month and was very danger

cull now It IIs a holiday excursion of

five days end at safe as a trip by rail
A century ago messages of business

took a year to roach the Orient and

obtain a reply Today only a few
hours or even minutes are consumed

thanks to the telegraph

The commerce of the world In 1800

amounted to 1470000000 for 11800-

It reaohetl the gigantic total of 10

VI 5000000 During the same period

the trade of the United States has
risen from 10000000 to over two
Ulllon dollars Our Imports since the
toglnnlng of the century have been

multiplied by ten our exports by

twenty The manufacturer of thlt
country In IHOO were worth 1133000
000 they are valued at nearly nine
billion of dollars for 1000 In 1800

lh manufacturers of the entire world
were worth 1150000000 for 1VOO

they are reckoned at thirty billions of

dollars
The population of the United States

a century ego was 5308483 today It

It approximately 70950000 In 1800

the area of Uncle Sams domain Will

817844 square miles and It extended

only from the Atlantic ocean to the
MlssUtlppI river Now excluding

the newly acquired Islands It IIs J
35600 square miles Save for the

ann llltlo of Texas all of this ftdi v
tlonal territory has txen acquired by a
wren of purchases the total sum paid

being only 40000000

The public domain which once em

braced 1318691711 square miles hat

hero so far slued by sates to settlers
and grants to asks and railroads that
only Bin 0338 square miles remain
object to disposal byjlhe government

In 1880 there were less than Are per-

sons to the square mile of land cur

face In the United States There are
now about twentythree persona to

each sqnaromllc A century ago only

ala cities hail a population of 8000 or
wore today there are 500 cities In

this country with over 8000 Inhabi
tants In 1800 Virginia was the most-

1opnlonsstateI with 880100 people

Penn yanla carne next with 602

565 l New York next with 681050

and Massachusetts next 422845 New

York elt7 was the biggest town with
10448 Inhabitants Philadelphia next

with 41230 Baltimore next with

31140 cud Boston next with 14037

The territory northwest of the Ohio-

In 1800 gavo returns of a population

numbering 45315 Mississippi terri

tory reported 8850 and IniUn Tcrrl

tort 4 9168 In New York state were

numerated 2081a slaver In New

Jersey 11411 dare1 and In Pennsyl

vanla 1701 slaves

In the west one man can raise at

much wheat in a season at will feet
lSOO persona for ajyear The upU
ilato reaper cuts and binds groin at

the rate of 45 minutes per acre An

other machine throthtt wlnnowt and

lags th product at the rats of sixty

mores a day One establishment now

turns out a hundred and ninety thou
nnd mowers reaper and harvesten

annually or one machine In Jest than

a minute for every working day

The farmer In 1800 plowed his laud

qmlh a wooden plow sowed the gram

roadCClit by hand lid when It was

rlpo cut It with a sycth and thrashed

It on the Urn door with a flail The

enormous props of today have been

toad posslbU by agricultural ma

chinery

We produce more than two blUlont

of coon annually In wheat we also

lead the world with nearly six hun

sired million bushels Our cotton

dominate all market being 85 per

cent of the woJdt total grolz Ten
alone produces more ootto thao buy

torlga eottoniirodnclng country Our

tolwwo crop IIs five hundred mllllo
pounds per annum

Our farms produce 150000000
a year our mines 600000000 ur
forests 1000000000 and our fisher

lea 30000000 Our total wealth IIa

estimated at 0000000000 In 1801

we produced 100000000 bushels of

grain Today we produce one thlyd-
I

of

the grain crop of the world Our out
put Is flftyfwo bushels for each In

habitant as against thirty bushels In

11800we
are the richest country In Ihe

world In the amount of our banking
capital we stand first among nations
with 1030000000 With mineral
It Iit pretty mach the tame u wltL
crops In 1800 the world product1

11600000 tout of coal and of thlt
quantity 10000000 tons came from
the mines of Great Britain the United
States contributing only 100000 tons
Today the words output of coal U

r00 000000 tons and our contribution
I175000000 tons

To return for a moment to the farm-

eralloltltlIlI1oolT
create that bushel hat been reduce
from 18 nuts to 3 t3 cents J

By the Invention of conning and
preserving prooeste the husbandman
market has been enlarged so that he
has a sale for the products of hit farm
and garden all the year round Nay
more he hat learned how to create an
artificial climate under glut and to
grow vegetables and fruit In winter
Cold storage keeps over for the winter
the summers surplus and rendtrs
practicable the transportation of many
perishable protract over great dist
ance The glass gardens CO I V

United States yield annually IH
500000 worth of products of which
sum 45ooooo IIs for cut flowers and
flowering plants

Morse lint exhibited his telegraph
In 1833 tent It was not until that the
first practical test war mad over a
line between Washington and Balltl
more congress haying reluctantly ap¬

propriated 3oooo for the purpose
By 1860 there were one hundred
thousand miles of line In operation In

the world and In 1900 one nllloni

mile About one million message
are sent by wire every day in L

year The first submarine cable was

laid In 1831 across the English chan-

neL Now there are one hundred and
seventy thbutaud miles of such cables
and the number of messages sent ap
proximate six millions annually

When the wife of President John
Adams traveled from Philadelphia to
Washington In November 1800 she
male the journey by stage coach and
It took her a week The distance IIt
now covered by trains In three boars

In those days stage cache were the
most rapid conveyances known and
the Indians described them In wonder
Ing admiration as cabins on wheels

The election of Thomas Jefferson
to the presidency was still In dispute
one hundred yen ago today a hot
box having delayed the wagon con

taining the regular quarterly malls

from remote parts of New York anti

PetmiTlvanla
a C

SALT IS AN EXUXIR

Two Chicago professors Jacques

Lab and David J LIngle of the Chi
cgao University have come to the con

elusion that common table salt Is a
panacea for all the Ills to which the

human flesh Is heir and that by the

free UM of salt life may be prolonged
Indefinitely This conclutlon baa been

reached only after a long and patient
InvCTtlgatlon and It Is given to the
world not ostentatiously but with a

sincere desire to do good According

to the Chicago American three ael

entlsts by experimenting on the

hearts of turtles and other animals

have found that the heart tissue which

hat ceased to beat can be made again

to take wp Ithe rhythmical pulsations
by placing It In a solution of common

salt or sodium chloride
In other words when tho heart hat

ceased to boat It pan be again excited
and compelled to action by a solution

of common salt
The theory a1 that what will restore

rhythmic activity will prevent its ces

sation and thus mankind can keep its
heart beating by the free use of salt
The stay If only partly true IU some-

thing of great rasa Simple reme

diet have long been sought and they

ho often been found The various
elixirs and fountain of youth that

have been dUpovered from time to
time have proven of only temporary

popularity but that IIt no reason why
something itartllngly successful may

not yet ber discovered If the heart

can be kept going Ute will dopbtless

be prolonged because the heart a1 the

pumping station or power house of the

body That life Can be prolonged In

definitely few wlU be prepared to be

lien but If It can be mad more ro

bust and freer from Infirmity while It

lasts the boon will tae tfkat OOt

I I onlDa lidO owl 10 emu a wX
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A PROBLEM

FOR CONGRESS

WHAT SORT OF MONEY SHALL

WE GIVE THE FILIPINOS

Secretary Root Slyr He Is Tired ol

thing the Product of Metlcan

MintsA Pruning Need

Washington Jan 3In a few days
Secretary Root will Inform congress

that It a np to the legislative solons

to provide some sort of money for the
Philippines As It now Is them Is

little Spanish money some Chinese
money a good deal of Mexican money

and not enough American money
The thing for congress to deride IIs

whether the Philippines are to put on

a silver or gold basis If the Iculsla
time does not reach these Islands and
congress con provide a different tariff
law from the one in the United Slates
It can also provide a different Sloan

cial bnt IIs If congress decides for a
silver teals the secretary of war will
recommend that a few carloads of

trade dollars be coined for use ln
these Islands They will circulate at
their bullion value

The Mexican dollars now In use are
getting scarce and the government of
Mexico Is objecting to minting more
Mexico makes these dolLs and sells
them by the ton or bushel simply to
make a sale on the silver Their ex

port In this form Is to be forbidden on
account of the cost of minting Silver
after a time may only be exported In

chunks Besides the secretary of war
will say It Is not dignified for a great
big country like America to use mon

ey male by a little dinky state like

MexicoThe
will say that Uncle

Sam IIs old enough to have his own
money and mak + people take It cud
If necessary a different kind of money

may be provided for every kind of

country he owns just like John Dull
etc

It IsI decided to place the Philip-

pines
¬

on a gold basis a ratio of the
exchange will bo fixed for the existing
Insular currency and American eagles
will be sent to take Itsi place

FIVE WERE KILLED
New Orleasn Jan aTbreo engi

neers and two firemen were killed and
one badly Injured In a head end colli
sion between two freight trains on the
Yatoo and Mississippi Valley railroads
at Melton Mist Tuesday night There
vero double header engines on both

trains Both engines were demolish
ed anda largo number of cars smash
ed The cause of the accident woI
disobedience of orders

JUDGE BOONS IS DEAD

Mayfield Jan arUllgo W F
Boone died Tuesday afternoon at his
home In Charleston Mo after an Ill
ness of several weeks Tho burial
will take plane In Clinton tomorrow

morningThe
was a simmer resident

of Clinton and was judge of Hlckiuan
county several years tie was eighty
years old and a brother to the late
Judge Boone of this city

u
A NiNSjT DEAD

Rev W E Hill formerly pastor of

the Presbyterian church at Fulton
lied In Mississippi several days aooI
Mr Hill was known favorably IlIlblI
sad of the state and In Paducah andI
his death will bo widely regretted

TWINS AGAIN

James D Coulter who lives north
of Mayfield beats the record on twloI
Ills good wile presented him with a
second set Sunray night last a boy

and girl The first set a boy and girl J

rae born a year or so ago

FULTON OUARD SOLD

Fulton Ky Jan aTbe Fulton
Guard plant wan sold at auction It
was benefit by A S Worsley of

Fordsvllle for I1S6 Ho will resume

publication of the paper

Oem Lew Wallace advocates a firm

hand In dealing with the Filipinos
He wants too law laid down compll

coos therewith demanded and deport
nest made the penalty for smaller
refractions and death for serious ones

The general doesnt say to but he
means this country should and will
have to deal with the Philippine Insur¬

gents as It had to deal with the Indi
ans and pointedly Intimates no other
mode of fitment will suffice CerI
tainly there IIs reason In all Mr Will
sea says especially In his idea that
only snob ruling will have salutary

effect Fear alone IIs ever a ruling
force with abortgius

There hat been n definite announce ¬

neat of the population of the United
States Iron Wm 11 Merriam di
rector of the census hat given ont
officially that the total Ipopulation of

the United States situated on the

mainland of North Americaand of

course Including that of the Islands

embraced In tin bound of several of
ibe ttatet amonntt to 7006118 per

ensFor
sale or lease 130 acre farm lira

mllM >onth of Paducah eighty acre
Improved Call on J F Estcs 605II

Broadway Paducah Ky

AMEND TILE DANKKUI

The operation of the naty
rnptcy act hat cleared the bO +

sC
moephere of the country very co

erably The law went Into effect 81

July 1 1898 and by September to
lad 20128 persons had volnntaril
taken advantage of Iti provisions Ito
wipe out the score against them on Ibo

business board any 1810 others wet
forced by tbelr creditors to take II

similar coarse It Is clear enough
from theso figures that the law favor
the debtor rather then the creditor
a feature of It which InI generally
proved1 Out section 67 which aI
courts have generally Interpreted t10I
provide that payments on accoan
made within four months must be firs

surrendered before the balance of tboII
claim of the en dltor to whom pay

went has been made ClIO bo proved

and allowed IIs outrageous a hand
leap upon the business community
that It ought to bo amended at once

According to the decisions of monT
of the courts the section of the bank
ruptcy act Just referred to puts all
creditors at a tremendous disadvant
age as compared with previous condi
tions If section 111 to be construed
as most of the courts have Decided lIt
will be necessary for every business
concern extending credit to Its custo ¬

thneo1eltberI

from them within four mouths or to
surrender such balances as may bo

duo them at the time of the failure of
a customer who takes advantage of a
national bankruptcy act xho proba
ble dividend to bo declared upon con-

version of the bankrupt estate Into
money will bo the determining factor
In every case bnt the man who has
pushed his debtor closely and secured l
payment of the larger portion of his
account will rarely find It profitable to
prove the remainder of his claim

The proposition that upon the foil
are of n person or flour or corporation
all of Its payments on account for four
months previously shall be nullified
will bo at ones recognized by business
men as an absurdity Congress will
have to amend the bankruptcy UwIn
view of this construction of It by the
courts

THREATENED PERIL
FOR CUBA

Pays the St Louis GlobeDemocrat
Cuba IIs at this moment confronted
with a danger which none of Its sons

It Is safe to say calculated upon until
recently One country Germany has
already flied a claim for damages in
fllctel on Its citizens during the re
cent Insurrection lu Cuba and In the
war between Spain and limo United
Jjtatffl which followed There Is a
practical certainty that England
France and other nations will make

similar claims As the Insurrection
began In the earlyweeks of 1895 and
ss the trouble lasted until tho expul
slon of Spain from the Island by the
United States In the latter part of
1898 the chances are that the bills
for damages will bo large

It will In expected that Cuba will
have to pay there bills If It becomes
Independent of the United States ands
the Intention of the administration
Is to give the Cuban people a free
rand In the settlement of their own
destiny In this particular Of course
Cube has no money In Its treasury
It will have none In 1901 1003 or the
time at which It sets np In business
for Itself If It does set np In business

Tbe claims of Germany anti the ether
nations will hero to bo settled In some

WIlT and more than one of the big

European nations has shown a disposi

Ion to go to extremities with the lit
tleI LatinAmerican countries as Ocr
many did with Haytl and England
with Nicaragua and others of them
on occasions e

Hero IIs a consideration which may
have some effect on the gentlemen
who are at work In Havana at the
present time framing a constitution
for Cuba Independent Cuba would
bave to meet all these demands her
ielf without relying on the United
States All that the United State
multi feel free to do If Cuba were an
Independent nation would bo to pre
vent any European country from
telling any of the territory of the IIs

land The United1 States would en-

force the Monroe doctrine but the
Monroe doctrine protects no country
on the continent from the necessity of

meting Its obligations to the ret of

the world Cuba would have to submit
to the Inevitable without Using able
to fall back on this country This
circumstance can hardly fall to have
weight with the constitution trainers
It will increase the sentiment both in
Ibo constitutional convention and
among the masses of the Cubans In

favor of making the present American
connection permanents

The new century Is not unlike the
old There Is still strife In social and
business rife and between people and
nations there are the old Ills of slot
ness and disease and the cares and
the failures there IIs the same kind of

rinses and the classes which nrpke

them possible there IIs the sane
hustle and bustle Idleness and worth
lessnoss In fact everything Is u the
Chinaman would say alle cameo

lu 1901 and the Twentieth century al-

It was In 1801 and the Nineteenth
century except tbo natural growthtoI1 I I I

I
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tendent Creif sod rouJxBgroeVKilltd

Engineer OiiflM Crane Injured

9rINatchez Miss Jan Tncuda

night shortly after 8 oclock there Wl
a frightful collision on the Yazoo and
Mississippi Valley railroad between
Hays Station and Melton The colll
sioii Will between the engine of a
freight train coming tooth and two
locomotive going north The train aod
the locomotives were running with
ordinary speed but the headlights of

the locomotives were seen too lat
for the engineers to avoid the awful

crash
Five men were killed outright one

white man and four negroes
The dead arei Engineer Fred Grelf

brother of Supt A J Grelf
Dan Carrainc fireman colored

Two firemen and one brakeman
colored names unknown

The Injured arei Charles Crane
engineer of Wilson La

Engineer High and Joe Glasn
slightly bruised

The engineers who escaped Imme

data death didso by jnmplng from
their cabs Tbo eugfncs were thrown

dOjmoUheddOj

It IsI said the cause of the accident
wee disobedience

From Thursdays Sun
The remains of Mr Fred Grelf a

former Paducah boy arrived at 3

oclock this afternoon on a special
train from Vlcksbnrg Miss
In charge of his brother Mr A J
Orelf and Robert Bert He was an
engineer on a freight tralu and was
killed In a head on collision at
Hayes Station 50 miles below Vicks
burg on the Yazoo and Mississippi
Valley

The deceased was 34 years old and
until a few years ago a well known
taker hero Ills brother Mr A J
Grelf Is a superintendent of one of
the lower divisions of the Illinois Con

tral lie wan single man and left
two brothers and three sisters Messrs
A J and James Grelf the latter a
twin brother and Mesdames Ella
Lowery of Wilson Minnie Row

lettof Lontsvlllo and Miss Lou Grelf
of Wilson La lie was A cousin of
Postmaster F M Fisher and son of

the late NIcohlas Grelf who died hero

a few years ago The funeral took
place this afternoon burial at Oak

GroveThere
were seven killed In the

wreck according to reports

A SECRET MARRIAGE
Dresden Teun Jan 3Aromant-

lo marriage which wee consummated
on December 1 has just been male
public Mr Hugh Hawkins eldest
son of Captain S W Hawkins of
Huntingdon was united In marriage
to Miss Agnes Ethrldge of Sharon at
Lire hotel In McKenzie on that day
Mr Hawkins then returned to Iris

home In Huntingdon and the bride
went to the home of her parents In

Sharon Mr Hawkins has been In
Mexico for several years In the employ

of railway surveyors and hail only
been back about a month Time bride-
s a niece of Emerson Ethrldge of

Dresden

CLAIMS OF EXPERTS

San Francisco CaL Jan 3Mra-
od Mrs A F Chamot who were

among the defenders of the besieged 1

legations of the Chinese capital arriv ¬

ed on the City of Pekln yesterday
Chamot received several wounds and
his wife was shot four times Both
are expert rifle shots and took their
places on the wall One day Mr

Cbamot shot and killed 17 Boxers

and the best days record of her hue

end was 54 Together they killed
700 Boxers Chamot says and he gives
his wife credit for killing 180

c A

NOT A CANDIDATE
FOR U S SENATOR

Frankfort Ky Jan aTbo report
that Chief Justice Hazclrigg who IIs

about to become a private citizen
will bo In the race for the Democratic
nomination for United States senator
before the next general assembly Is

without foundation The judge says

In no case will I be a candidate for
the office Judge Hazelrlgg will
open an office for the practice of bis
profession here-

lENBION FOR EMPLOYE
Chicago III Jan 3The plan of

pensioning old and deserving em

ployes of the Chicago and Northwest ¬

ern Railroad company was Inaugurat-

ed on the lot The system will bens

lit 80000 persons end cost trio com

pany 100000 per annum

DIAMONDS WERE REAL

El Paso Tex Jan SA dispatch
from Capltan N M confirms the
finding of valuable diamonds near that
race The vicinityIs rapidly filling

with prospectors
u I

lopGen Jas E Slaughter a well
ex Confederate general died

s11

10 Mer ico City aged 87

T
1ED TEST

Dr L Bpronle of ISller rjc

Bell county Ky ho vrritten Sherlft
Meyer of IIooontT Illinois
that John rwen who was hanged at
PajirDecember 21 was a oalloof
Uissonrl that his name was Jobo
Archie Owen In 1833 Owen married
Spmles sisterinlaw deserting her
two months later with 1000 of ber
money Owen bad traveledeater
Ively In South America and Mexico
and was given to posing as a man of
wealth and culture

The New Years reception at the
white house was one of the most not
able events of the kind that Washing

ton lies ever witnessed The presi
dent and Mrs McKinley received
thousands of callers beginning with
the foreign ambassadors and ending
with the general public

The advent of Ithe new year was
celebrated In Pekln on an elaborate
scale A review of the British trop
In honor of Queen Victoria was Ig
nored by the French although all na
lions led been Invited to send rcpre
scnatlves

It Is said In the event of
the purchase of the Danish West In
dies the United States may also ac
quire the Island of Jamaica from
Great Britain In exchange for territo ¬

ry In the

lasvllle
SamuelPhilippineI

historical subjects died at St Jo1
ephs hospital In Lexington Tuesday
of A complication of diseases

In Estll county thirteen men hen
been killed and fourteen wounded in
the post two years andsome ot be sits
Zeus arp urging the adoption of prohl
bition as a reedy

The jailer at Parkersburg W Va

pays 3000 to the county for all privi
leges4 to that office which Includes the
rent of the jail building partly a pub
lie tavern

Gen James A Walker will contest
the seat In congress won by W F
Rhea the Democraatlo candidate In

the Ninth Vlrlgnla district last cIte
tion

In Itobertsou county Ky Mrs

America Dayton Rogers was burned to
death while removing a pan of burn
lug grease from a kitchen stove

At Irvine Ky Thomas Sparks was
held in bond of 300 to answer the
charge of killing Henry Carson his
thirteen yearold nephew

The Republican joint caucus of the
Michigan legislature has renominated
the Hon James Moillllan for United
States senator

The army bill will be pressed before

isedemanded
will pa-

Notices of reduction in wages have
been posted at all the blat furnaces
In Mahonlng and Shemtngo Val
levs 0-

Judge Evans Is making an active
fight against the proposition to divide
Kentucky Into two federal judicial dis

trictsA
to United States Sena

tor Wolcott will be voted for by the
Colorado legislature on January 15

A Chicago lacking house secured

a contract to furnish the Russian
army with 100000 worthif meat

The Rev W W Weffltatten of
Philadelphia died at sea and his body

was burled In the ocean

Fire in the pattern plant of S Jar
rig Adams R Co lit Plttbsnrg caused

a loss of 100000

It IIs believed LI Hung Clang
Chinas greatest statesman Is serious
ly 111

The Nebraska legislature Is In sea
sion anllbe Republicans are in con

trolBchmolze
Richardson do Co Lou

don bankers have failed for 500000

The Turkish census of 1900 Indl
rates a population of 55000000

n
NOTICE TO FARMERS We will

parlbe highest market price for nice

reseed hogs-

JAKE BIKDFRMAN ORO CO

A BUSY BUREAU

The bureau of engraving and print
Ing at Washlntgon during the put few
years has been a very busy place It
takes 1000000 In paper money every
day to redeem the wornont bank bills
sent to Washington by the banks of

the country and 11000000 a month
to redeem the circulating notes of na
boat tanks It IIs the business of

this bureau to peep np a full supply
of these notes besides at present the
government prints all Its own postage

and rovenno stamps This bureau also

has charge of that work Lest year
8785828878 postage stamps were
turned out of which Cuba got 18

000000 Porto Rico and the Philip
pines 4000000 and Guam 49000 the
cane being used In this country
It required 3000000 stamps to cover
the bnsiucei of the Internal revenue
department together with 1000000
stomps for postal special delivery
In addition to all these 55000 of the
special one hundred dollar stamp
were lunch Taking It all together
the stamp business of the United
States am be set down II a very
considerable Industry

A receiver was appointed for the
Plngley Woolen Mills company an
extensive manufacturing concern of I

Philadelphia l

J
se Work Is Hard Work without GOLD DUST

r I
leCI CHANGES

SEVERAL IMPORTANT CHANGES

ANNOUNCED IN THE I C

Operating Department Mr LJ F Wallace

It Promote to Assistant1 General

Manager at Chicago

Several Important changes are an
nounced by the Illinois Central

Mr J F Wallace It appointed u
sistant general manager with office
at Chicago and to him will report
the general superintendent of transpor ¬

tation superintendent of machinery
superintendent of telegraph chief en ¬

gineer consulting engineer engineer
of construction chief surgeon chief
claim agent chief special agent u
sistant general superintendent and su
perintendents of Northern and West

ern lines C

Mr A W Sullivan IIs appointed as-

sistant
¬

second vice president with
office at Chicago vice Mr J F Wal
lace transferred

Mr J G Hartlgan resigned as as

sistant general superintendent of

Northern and Western lines and the
office Is abolished

The office of superintendent of trans ¬

portation it abolished and Mr J W

Hlgglns Is appointedgeneral superin-

tendent of transportation office at

ChicagoMr
W Parkhurst Is appointed

engineer of construction having
charge of all work not assigned to the
chief engineer and shall be under lue
assistant generalmanager

These change considerably the or
ganization of the operating depart
ment of the Illinois Central offices
being created u well as abolished

The assistant general superintendent
will have jurisdiction over alt the rail
roads south of the Ohio river with
office at Memphis i

HAYDENKUHN WEDDING

Knttawa Ky Jan aMr Charles
Hayden a prominent young farmer In

this county was united in marriage to
lEss Emma Knhn a charming young
woman and well known In society and
educational circlet Rev J B Seay
of the local M II church performed
the ceremony

A train near Nells Ohio was
wrecked by running Into a wagon
loaded with logs One wan was killed
and another seriously injured

withthin upon
anything that IIs cold

NEW STEEL
PASSENGER

STEAMERS
SPEED
COMFORT
SAFETY

Intat wa Mw
Toledo Detroit and Macklnac

roroun augrwYD
Low er nrW5 sS0 I

eed + easea = l

FLOOD OF ORDERS

THE LOCOMOTIVE AND CAR

SHOPS CROWDED

Traffics A normal Growth Hit Sup-

pined
VJ

the Increase In

Equipment

New York Jan aTbo locomotlJJI
works as well M the car shops In tlT
country are overwhelmed with onle
President Callaway of the New Yorjj
Central says he IIs having difficulty
arranlng for delivery of new loconw
lives urgently needed on the Central
system before next fall As many as
possible of the 100 new locomotives
authorized by the board of illrectp
are to bo made In the New York Can
tral shops

Railroad men IIO com
plaining of the scarcity of freight MH
and the lack of motive power AI
though tens of thousands of new canbaybeeo
the abnormal growth of railroad
has surpassed even the steady if
In equipment Western lines4 m

scantly calling on their eastt
nectlons for more cars with
move freight eatsward butta
line are not abfrtoconplx ai

than half of these requests-

JNTERESTINO SOUVENIR
Mr Ellis flour last nooloj

ited at The Sun omen two so
One was a campaign badge or L

a gift from his grandmother tr
Ing on revert tides pictures S

Lincoln for president and A Jol
for vice president In 1884 SUN

other was time shield sloe1

small metal plate with lltfj
thereon from the ssihh
Joseph J flour a member 67 the
Mkhingn cavalry role during iris
service The bangle was not as cow ¬

plea as are the Liter campaign but-

tons
¬

nor the pictures as good the
bangle being a brass frame about th
size of a silver quarter piece with
tintype picture encased therein
Though not of a great Intrinsic valul
Mr flour justly prizes the two soovfl
nlrt highly He camp t L

yesterday while looking itrunk

Oneperson burned to death a
three others Injured at a fire whit
destroyed a row of tenement houses I1

Jersey City

Nevertale warm drinks and tte
Immediately out Into the cold

Jor n SUaUfZJK CKUISJi tnkollio
COAST LINE to MAGKINAC

Toledo

Tars Crutttl hdectlra d
IIUllnl I4 Beakers

llmctlo Liirlo IEgelaeeI ArtiiltoFNf
Uhlng DttoritloQ eat
tmclit Araks

To Detroit Mackinac Georgian nay Petoskcy Chicago I
auw IlnhrulleaxMrylway W aa

nMaa

generally

i41WCiveland

Put In B-

and

DETROIT AND CltVtLtItD-
sw1tLD rwa aeweI Isi- traw rt fir spy J

toL rScadIItJIlnr1tau

FOR MALAWJ kk-

l9l9

CHILLS A y

The Best Prescription Is Grove
Tasteless Chill Tonic

v

The Formula Is Plainly Printed on Every Botti
So That the People May Know Just

What They Are Tatting

Imitators do not advertise their font
knowingthat you would not buy their me
cine if you knew what it contained Grovi
contains Iron and Quinine put up in corn
proportions and is in a Tasteless form 1

Quinlndriythe
druggist will tell you that Groves is tl
Originaland that all other socalled Taste-
less chill tonicsare imitations An an 3 l
ofother chill tonics shows that Groves
superior to all others in every ragiect You ar
not experimenting when yolffSlc Groves us
superiorityand excellence having long been
established Groves is the only Chill Cure sold
throughout the entire malarial sections of ilij
United States No Cure No Pay Pricpoc

If It falls to cure go to your merchant
AND GET YOUR MONEY BACK

We will refund to him Prl Ie 50 cts

t8olsPteprorst
y


